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Published in the tradition mode famous by the one-shot
jy HIS B^CH a morale-booster for the sick and halt, in this eo.se 
the pneumonia-stricken Chas, Zdw. Barbee II. This is solely ten 
and published by P. "ovzaer Lesley for the exclusive benefit of Charles 
Idoard Barbee (who by now being stone-blind with ecstacy at having 
seen his name in print twice in succession '"ill not realise- that BEP- 
1AST xs also for incidental distribution to lAm). 1. ll-rch 4, 1948

It is peculiarly appropriate in this, the centennial year of Cali
fornia*. that this great state of ours should be the site of e mother 
1. fe -which makes the bonanza of the ola rush look like so;iething. out 
u: L/oiw erth: s. I referring of course to jl .shley, a veritable

■/asare-trove of inspiration for 
le who eye him casually as 

la • .■'H',. that here is a person

the neophyte writer. The hundreds 
they go on about their affairs lit- 
who night well be likened to the pot 

2 12 mid of the rainbow, a great thunderous pot filled with teeming 
/■lar-y .u/s swilling about waiting only for o Barbee or a L; -ey to

■' p r -en and turn then into irta? wryly jewels of literate self- 
. g/a-m ion .

22, if they look st ..x /....ley at all, they see only the 
/remui.ous exterior of.a frightened little man putting or. & b'w.ve front 
^.wards a hostile world. They mark his vacuuous e^r.ression without-

1 is ing that behind it there throbs a mighty mental cyns io with an
i' 194. They note the glassy orbs benirdl the ily-spec/ed sncctGo-

■ s .■ snout realising that hero is ; true Bright-Ey.es. h o '■’ . ’/<
: smile disarms then, anc they are mercifully unaware jaw-e

rugged individualist who will ruthlessly trample the/ v ■ w
■ :...;. le them and rend then and cast them asiue 1 i .a bro ri. : ■

lave server his purnose (even as he was nice so Leer .2 

it taxes someone v;ith the soul of a poet and t?ie nine, of t oc m ' a 
wo stand face to luce ith the reel ..1 klo. . It takes c 2 xr , a 
at the ver; least, a Barbes.

f2d even the nA hty fortitude o: ^uch 2 
tans us these is often strained to the ver; breaxiin poin t bb His / u 
into the hidden recesses of .11 .isnley and crecpe forth wondi ya th.ia '< 
co make Co/let look forward to his next r iling. others hevc- c'o/.fror- 
ced the true, inner ^shley and ’.’ . ere are they to wr ?

ct "’.ledenbeck 
saw. He has spent the rest of his life model' i. dinosaurs out of 
green clay.

/alt Liebscher had his stark moment of revelation. He 
got off at Pershing Square.

Abby lu .'-m forgot herself as to put 
her arms around a live tiger as the lesser f two d-mrers.

And. that 
venerable adventurer into Thinking, 7. Pverett Ivans, shaken to the 
vei-y depths of his being, thought st first he 2 d weathered the storm 
;.iut when he loosed in his mirror the next morning he had a. grey mous
tache .



No, it is not all peaches and cream to stand face to face with the 
soul of Al Ashley. But what writer could imagine a character such as 
he? What titan of the literary world could create out of whole cloth 
such dialog as is the daily conversation of Al Ashley? What Korzybski 
could invent and employ such other-worldly logic? Al we have to do is 
to write down what Al Ashley says and it makes a reputation for all 
three of us.

But it is going to have to stop.
Ashleyism is the new 

occupational disease of FAPA. Ashleyism is a menace besides which pre
monitions of disaster and the prostitution of science-fiction and the 
failure of American Fandom are mere bagatelles. For mark you, we have 
dipped once too often into this fount of undying inspiration. '7e can
not write about anything except Al Ashley. We are getting so we even 
cannot act other than Al Ashley would act. We are slaves, toys, chat
tels—we are tt the mercy of this fabulous little man.

Burbee used to 
be- quite a boy. (No double meanings, please.) But Al Ashley set him 
right on a couple of points and instead of publishing fanzines he 
spends all his time messing around with electronic circuits.

I used to 
’write serious articles about the literary aspects of this and that. But 
recently I was doing an appreciation of ICHOR for the SATURDAY REVIEW 
OF LITERATURE and I found myself quite involuntarily setting down some 
things Al Ashley ha. d told me about the thermodynamics of hypnotism.

This has got to stop.
I want to be able to write what I want to again. 

It is frightening to sit down to a typewriter and see that familiar Al 
AshleyAlAshleyAlAshiey pour cut of the machine without my even touching 
the keys, to jam my hands over my ears to drawn out the Underwood’s sar
donic cackle only to hear that faint far-off gurgle of coffee as that 
infamous little man gives way to his fiendsih glee.

I have mined in 
the mother-lode of Al Ashley all I want to. You won’t be jumping my 
claim, friends, if you muscle in on me. No, no, I will give you a full 
deed to my mine, and you can have the ore and the dross and the tailingf 
-—all for your very own.

As an extra special inducement, I will even 
give you the original thinking cap worn by Al Ashley when he made all 
his public pronouncements in FAPA. (It really is a thinking cap too, 
even if some of the uninitiated io point out its remarkable resemblance 
to an artificial, iron-grey moustache.)

Any takers?

?? what have you done today to iia:ze fandom a better way of life ????

Al Ashley wishes to deny the allegation that the hurly-burly of 
20th century existence is so much too much for him that he is striving 
to devolve into the foetal state.

"What in heck,*’ he demanded, "ever 
gave you the crazy notion that w«-> Ashleys are iyer.fO'js
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